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ABSTRACT
Background Although road traffic injury is reported as
the leading cause of work-related death in Australia, it is
not clear, due to limitations in previous methods used,
just how large a burden it is. Many organisations are
unaware of the extent of work-related road traffic injury
and, importantly, what can be done to reduce the
burden. The proposed research will (i) estimate the
prevalence of work-related road traffic injury and (ii)
identify the organisational determinants associated with
work-related road traffic injury.
Methods and design The current study is designed
to enumerate the problem and identify the individual
driver-level, the supervisor-level and organisational-level
factors associated with work-related road traffic injury.
The multilevel systems protocol will involve a series of
cross-sectional surveys administered to drivers of fleet
vehicles (n=1200), supervisors of the drivers (n=1200)
and senior managers (n=300) within the same
organisation.
Discussion The novel use of the multilevel systems
protocol is critical to be able to accurately assess the
specific determinants of driving safety within each
context of an organisation.
Results The results are expected to highlight that
reducing injury in the workplace requires more than just
individual compliance with safety procedures. It will also
establish, for the first time, an occupational translation
taskforce to ensure that the research findings are
adopted into work-place practice and thereby directly
contribute to reductions in work-related road traffic
injury.

BACKGROUND
More than 30% of registered motor vehicles in
Australia are work-related vehicles, with an esti-
mated 33% of work-related fatalities occurring
while driving.1 In the state of New South Wales
(NSW) alone, fleet vehicles (defined as vehicles that
have a business registration or vehicles with a
private registration but where the registered oper-
ator is an organisation)2 comprise up to 5.3 fatal-
ities per 100 000 registered fleet vehicles,3 and
there is evidence suggesting an over-representation
of work-related drivers in road traffic injury com-
pared with non-work-related drivers.4–7 This emer-
ging public health problem is not solely occurring
in Australia, with work-related road traffic deaths
estimated to account for 22% of work fatalities in
the USA and 16% in New Zealand.1

Enumerating work-related road traffic injury
Traditionally, work-related road traffic injury has
been enumerated through worker’s compensation

databases. However, these estimates are unlikely to
represent the true extent of the problem due to the
differences in state-based compensation schemes.
Furthermore, these systems rely on labour force
data from all industries and occupations, regardless
of whether the individuals within those sectors use
vehicles in the course of their work. Thus,
worker’s compensation databases are likely to
under-represent the prevalence of work-related
road traffic injuries.
Alternative methods of enumerating work-related

road traffic injury, including registration-based
data3 8 and self-reported data,9 10 are also limited.
In regards to the former, estimation through
registration-based data is not feasible as only one
state jurisdiction in Australia (NSW) has mandatory
work-use vehicle registration. In regards to the
latter, there is considerable opportunity for false
reporting, particularly when the road injury may be
linked with unsafe work practices. Given the pro-
blems associated with existing methodologies, an
alternative method of estimating the magnitude of
work-related road traffic injury is required. For
many jurisdictions, the magnitude of work-related
road traffic injury can only be estimated within
organisations. Proxy measures of work-related road
traffic injury including lost time injury (LTI), as
defined under the Worksafe Australian National
Standard,11 would provide an ideal basis upon
which to calculate the rate of work-related road
traffic injury. Thus, the first aim of this study is to
enumerate work-related road traffic injury using
LTI.

Identifying the organisational determinants
of work-related road traffic injury
In the field of work-related road traffic injury pre-
vention, organisational factors are receiving increas-
ing attention in terms of their role in the safety of
fleet vehicle drivers. Past research has identified
factors such as a driver’s perception of the value
given to safety in the organisation,7 12 13 the
driver’s daily workload,4 14 15 attitudes to safety
expressed by the driver’s supervisor16 and their
own driving practices17 as predictors of safety out-
comes. However, these studies have been con-
ducted primarily within a single organisation, and
therefore they have not been able to isolate the key
organisational factors that predict differences
between organisations in outcomes such as work-
related road traffic injuries.
Better understanding of organisational determi-

nants is critical to our ability to reduce work-
related road traffic injury. Much has been learned
in recent years about the organisational differences
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that influence safety behaviours. For example, the quality of
management practices within organisations has been linked to
reduced injury rates18; however, these findings have not been
tested in relation to reduced work-related road traffic injury.

To achieve reductions in work-related road traffic injury, it
will be necessary to focus beyond the individual’s compliance
with safety procedures.19 A safe work environment also depends
on individuals anticipating threats to safety, showing concern for
the safety of others and contributing to safety improvements in
the organisation. These behaviours are strongly influenced by
the system of interlinked contexts operating at multiple levels
within the organisation. Figure 1 provides an overview of the
determinants of work-related road traffic injury within the
multilevel contexts that shape and constrain these determinants.
The proposed project will incorporate, in a novel and unique
way, important features of the context at each level and assess
specific determinants of driving safety within each context.

At the broader organisational level, the context includes the
business activities that could predispose drivers to more unsafe
driving conditions. For example, it is possible that individuals
within organisations in which driving is the core business (eg,
transport ancillaries) are exposed to better safety cultures com-
pared with organisations where driving is secondary to the indi-
vidual’s core role responsibility (eg, in-home nursing care). The
key determinant of work-related road traffic injury that this
study will consider is the nature of high-performance workplace
systems (HPWS20).

HPWS are distinct but interconnected human resource man-
agement practices that are designed to improve workplace com-
petence, attitudes and motivation. Of importance, there is a
strong association between HPWS and occupational safety,18

which highlights that reducing injury in the workplace requires
more than just individual compliance with safety procedures.

At the supervisor or team level, the context is characterised
by the social interaction among team members and the inter-
dependence among tasks. The way supervisors manage these
features of the context is an important determinant of safety
behaviour within the team. Safety practices of supervisors such
as monitoring, goal setting and feedback will be important to
assess as these factors have been shown to have a strong impact
on safety within teams,21 thus making interdependence among
tasks an important feature of the context at this level of a
driver’s experience. The management of safety in the work-
related driving setting has some characteristics that distinguish it
from the management of other organisational safety activities.

Driving activities often fall outside typical line management
responsibilities and are supervised by a person who is not part
of the same management structure associated with other work
roles (ie, a fleet manager). Therefore, the allocation and man-
agement of supervisory responsibilities for safe driving will also
be important to assess within the group.

At the individual level, the specific driving experiences of
individual drivers will be incorporated, along with motivational
determinants of safety such as safety attitudes and driving
history. A comprehensive assessment of individual-level variables
will allow us to control for the multiple causes of road traffic
injury that exist beyond the organisation. Overall, these three
levels of analysis will provide a comprehensive picture of the
various organisational, team and individual factors that impact
on individual driving safety.

In summary, despite the statistics highlighting the over-
representation of work-related road traffic fatalities, there is
limited understanding of the magnitude of work-related road
traffic injury. The proposed research will apply novel methods
that will take account of these limitations and provide, for the
first time, an estimate of the prevalence of work-related road
injury. As well, the proposed research will consider the role of
organisational determinants of work-related road traffic injury.
To determine how these processes influence the likelihood of
work-related road traffic injury, this study will investigate how
key factors influence the propensity for injury at multiple levels
within the same organisation. Consequently, the unique findings
from this research, when implemented, will have direct rele-
vance to a large proportion of the Australian workforce.

METHODS/DESIGN
Study design and setting
The multilevel systems protocol will involve a series of three
cross-sectional surveys administered to drivers of fleet vehicles,
supervisors of the drivers and senior managers within the same
organisation. Subsequent multilevel modelling, when applied,
will identify the significant organisational determinants asso-
ciated with work-related road traffic injury in organisations. To
obtain a sample of fleet vehicle drivers, the investigators will be
facilitated by a leading fleet vehicle insurer (insuring 50% of all
fleet vehicles in the states of NSW and Victoria (VIC)) who will
provide the introduction to organisations who have fleet vehi-
cles insured with them.

Sample size and recruitment
Following the organisations’ agreement to participate (poten-
tially 1181 organisations), a two-stage sampling approach will
be undertaken. The first stage will involve a stratified random
sample of 300 organisations. To ensure a balanced representa-
tion between large organisations (100 or more fleet vehicles)
and small-to-medium-sized organisations (10–99 fleet vehicles),
small-to-medium-sized organisations will be sampled at a
higher rate (approximately 30% higher). Each organisation will
be asked to identify a senior manager (defined as a person that
has administrative or managerial authority in the organisation),
and the research team will approach the manager to seek their
participation in the study. A total of 300 senior managers will
ensure we have sufficient power (80%) to detect a significant
(p<0.05) organisation-level factor to be associated with a
work-related road traffic injury. The recruitment approach
described here for senior managers has been trialled in previ-
ous research by the investigators with response rates of senior
managers of 64%9; hence, 472 organisations will initially be
approached.

Figure 1 The context and determinants of work-related road traffic
injury.
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The second stage will involve a random sample of fleet
vehicle drivers from the selected organisations. Each organisa-
tion will provide a de-identified listing of all fleet vehicle drivers
who were employed with the organisation between 1 January
2011 and 31 December 2012. Based on the data of the fleet
vehicle insurer as at 31 December 2011, the sampling frame will
comprise 3000 fleet vehicle drivers. A total of 1200 fleet drivers
will be required in order to have sufficient power to detect a
significant difference in the incidence of work-related traffic
injury between two groups, with a power of 0.80. Based on pre-
vious research with this target population,9 a response fraction
of 56–60% is anticipated; hence, a random sample of 2150
fleet vehicle drivers will be invited (via their organisation) to
participate in the study. Finally, the participating fleet vehicle
drivers will be asked to identify their relevant supervisor or
team leader (see definition below). We will use email links to
invite supervisors to participate in the study. This process
will allow us to match individual-level and supervisor-level
responses in a multilevel structure. This methodology has
been previously used by the investigators with a response rate
of 53%.9 Consequently, we anticipate a sample of 400
supervisors.

Data collection and measurement
The fleet vehicle drivers will participate in a structured tele-
phone interview using a computer-assisted telephone interview-
ing system (CATI system). Prior to the telephone interview, all
telephone interviewers will undergo training on the instrument
to be administered to each driver to ensure a standard proto-
col is adhered to. Ten per cent of the telephone interviews
will be supervised, and a further 10% of the telephone inter-
views will be validated by a follow-up phone call by a second
interviewer. We will employ the Western Australian Survey
Research Centre at Edith Cowan University to undertake the
interviews.

The interview will take approximately 20 min to adminis-
ter, and the structured interview will elicit driver demograph-
ics, tenure in current role and organisation, driving
experience, estimate of the kilometres travelled over the
observational period and involvement in a work-related road
traffic crash during the observational period, and if so,
whether the crash resulted in an injury requiring loss time at
work of more than 1 day following the crash. For the pur-
poses of this research, a work-related road traffic crash result-
ing in lost time at work of more than 1 day will be deemed a
work-related road traffic injury. This concurs with a LTI
standard defined under Worksafe Australia National
Standard.11 The LTI self-report data will also be verified by
the human resource department within each organisation to
assess the validity of reporting; this will be undertaken across
a 10% random sample of respondents. The interview will
also involve a series of questions that relate to a driver’s atti-
tudes to safety, including perceptions of safety at the work-
group and organisational levels, attitudes towards driving
safely, self-efficacy and work overload. We will use the
three-item group-level safety values22 and the nine-item
organisational-level safety values (communication, inspec-
tions, training19). Self-efficacy will be assessed with a
three-item scale,23 and attitudes towards driving safely will
be measured by an 11-item scale.24 All of these scales have
been used by the coauthors and modified to suit the work-
related driving context.9 14 To assess driving behaviour, we
will use the Occupational Driver Behaviour Questionnaire.14

At the supervisor level, we will obtain data on the supervisory
practices that support or hinder safe driving. Supervisors play an
important role in establishing the importance of safety in the
local work environment through monitoring safety require-
ments, establishing goals for safety and providing feedback
about achieving the set goals.25 26 Furthermore, supervisors
have been found to create the context in which safety is valued
by drivers and other safety representatives (ie, fleet managers) in
the organisation.9 The data will be obtained via an online
survey that will be distributed to the driver’s direct supervisor
(defined as those who monitor and regulate drivers in their per-
formance of assigned tasks, both driving and non-driving
related). The contact details of the supervisors will be provided
by the fleet vehicle drivers after they have completed their tele-
phone survey. An email will then be sent to the supervisor out-
lining the purpose of the study, inviting them to participate and
providing a link to the online survey. This approach has been
used in past research conducted by the coauthors with consider-
able success.9 The survey will assess safety practices using
Zohar and Luria’s27 group-level safety climate scale. This
employee-oriented scale will be modified to directly assess
supervisors’ perceptions of the extent to which they engage in
the key content themes: active practices (monitoring, control-
ling), proactive practices (instructing, guiding) and declarative
practices (declaring, informing). We will also assess the value
given to safety by supervisors using a three-item safety values
scale.22

At the organisation level, the data will be obtained
through a 30 min telephone interview with senior managers.
The telephone interviews will be conducted by trained
research staff appointed on the project in each of the
respective states. We seek information from each manager
regarding whether their organisation has systems and prac-
tices that support an organisation’s safety culture. In particu-
lar, we will adopt the perspective of HPWS, which measures
resource-oriented practices, such as communication, training,
selection and job design. There is a strong association
between HPWS and occupational safety,18 highlighting that
reducing injury in the workplace requires more than just
individual compliance with safety procedures. HPWS will be
assessed using a high-performance management practices
scale, designed for this study and informed by a conceptual
framework developed by Posthuma et al.28 We will also
assess the value given to safety by senior-level management
using the safety values scale.22

Statistical analysis
Two statistical approaches will be applied to address the pro-
posed aims. The first, using the individual-level data from the
random sample of fleet vehicle drivers, we will estimate the
prevalence of work-related road traffic injury, while the second
will consider the nested structure of the data (namely, drivers,
supervisors and managers within the organisation) in order to
identify the organisational determinants associated with work-
related road traffic injury.

The statistical approach to estimating the prevalence of work-
related road traffic injuries (as defined by vehicle fleets, namely
commercial vehicles less than 4.5 tonnes) in the states of NSW
and VIC will be calculated by weighting the responses obtained
by the inverse of their probability of selection as determined by
(i) the probability of selecting the organisation, (ii) the probabil-
ity of selecting a male or female driver and (iii) the number of
drivers in the organisation.
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Different weights will be calculated for the organisations and
the drivers. First, the weight for organisation i will be generated
as

Hik ¼ 1
Pik

� 1
ti

ð1Þ
where ti defines the number of drivers in the organisation and
Pik the probability of selecting the ith driver. The weight for the
drivers k of gender j will be given by

Wijk ¼ Hik
1
Pij

� nij ð2Þ
where Pij reflects the probability of selecting the jth gender in
the ith organisation and nij will be the combination of organisa-
tion and gender of the driver. Consequently, the sample weight
Riik that will be applicable to denote the probability that driver
k of gender j from the organisation i being selected for the
survey is given by

Rijk ¼ Wijk � 1
rijk

ð3Þ
To take account of the bias due to non-response of drivers and
to ensure the sample reflects the NSW and VIC population dis-
tribution of insured fleet vehicles, a fourth weighting will be
applied that takes into consideration the distribution of all fleet
vehicles of the five companies who insure the remaining 50% of
fleet vehicles in the two states.29

All data obtained from the structured interviews will be ana-
lysed and prevalence rates and associated 95% CIs will be com-
puted using standard formulae for calculating prevalence
rates.30 The rates will be adjusted for the effects of intraclass
correlation associated with the organisation. Random effects
models will be used to estimate this effect, and if significant,
estimates of the SEs of the prevalence rates will be appropriately
adjusted for it.

Multilevel modelling will be applied to identify the significant
organisational determinants associated with work-related road
traffic injury in organisations. At the individual driver level, rele-
vant covariates (see data collection and measurement) will be
adjusted for and a correction for exposure (driving kilometres)
applied. At the organisation level, occupational groupings along
with other covariates will be investigated and included in the
model (if found to be a significant predictor at the 5% signifi-
cance level). Models for the total number of work-related road
traffic injuries will be formulated based on a Poisson or negative
binomial response distribution as appropriate. Random effects
will be used to model within-organisation correlation in the
generalised linear mixed models framework.31 Such models will
be fitted using the statistical software SAS (proc glimmix). The
resultant model will identify the variables associated with the
risk of work-related road traffic injury at the individual driver,
team supervisor and organisation levels. An understanding will
also be obtained in relation to the variation of injury rates
across drivers ‘nested within’ organisations.

DISCUSSION
Many organisations are unaware of the extent of the problem of
work-related road traffic injury or the factors within their orga-
nisations that are likely to influence potential reductions in
work-related road traffic injury and deaths. This study will not
only enumerate the problem but it will identify the driver-level,

supervisor-level and organisational-level factors associated with
work-related road traffic injury.

To date, the magnitude of work-related road traffic injury is
hidden within the overall burden of road injury. There are many
reasons for this, including (i) a lack of uniformity across statu-
tory data sources, (ii) limitations in the methods used to esti-
mate work-related road traffic injury and (iii) the fact that there
are few proxy measures for estimating the extent of the
problem. The proposed research will apply novel methods that
will take account of these limitations and provide, for the first
time, an estimate of the magnitude of work-related road injury.

Understanding of the organisational determinants is critical to
our ability to reduce work-related road traffic injury. Although
much has been learned about the organisational differences that
influence safety behaviours, the findings have not been investi-
gated in relation to work-related road traffic injury. To achieve
reductions in work-related road traffic injury, it will be necessary
to extend the focus beyond the individual’s compliance with
safety procedures, as safe work environments depend on indivi-
duals anticipating threats to safety, showing concern for the
safety of others (team supervisor) and contributing to safety
improvements in the organisation. These behaviours are strongly
influenced by the organisational context. The proposed study
will be the first to consider the organisational context in relation
to work-related road traffic injury and take account of the
complex system when identifying its organisational
determinants.

Importantly, until now, almost all research related to organisa-
tions and work-related road traffic injury has been undertaken
within single organisations. A limitation of these studies is that
it is unknown whether the key safety factors identified within
each organisation generalise to other organisations, particularly
organisations with differing business activity and size.
Furthermore, it is unknown whether the business activities oper-
ating within particular organisations or industries predispose
drivers to unsafe driving conditions. Thus, this research will not
only examine the organisational determinants of work-related
road traffic injury but importantly take account of the core busi-
ness activity of the organisations.

With almost one-third of registered motor vehicles in
Australia used for work purposes, the implications of the
primary aim of this study, identifying organisational determi-
nants associated with work-related road traffic injury, are sub-
stantial. Interventions arising from the findings of this research
will contribute significantly to reductions in work-related road
traffic injury and will support the National Road Safety Strategy
target of a 30% reduction in serious injuries by 2030.32

Practical applications
Enhancing the interface between research and policy and prac-
tice is crucial, and we will promote our research findings by
facilitating the links between the employers (organisations),
employees (drivers), as well as regulatory policymakers and
researchers. In this project, we will establish an Occupational
Translation Task Group (OTTG) that will facilitate interaction in
relation to the research findings. The OTTG will have represen-
tatives from the insurance industry, government departments,
health and road agencies along with representation from two
large and small-to-medium-sized vehicle fleet operators. It will
also be important that employees injured in work-related
driving accidents are represented. The OTTG will focus on
facilitating an interaction between all of the aforementioned
bodies and will be the main facilitator for translating the
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research findings into organisational practice and other
outcomes.

Considerations
The authors acknowledge that there are limitations to inferring
the causal direction from a cross-sectional study. The authors
spent considerable time deliberating over the choice of the pro-
posed research design. Cross-sectional design was selected over
a longitudinal design for two reasons. First, given that we are at
the early stages of understanding the theoretical and empirical
foundations associated with organisations, their management
and the behaviour of staff, we deemed that it would be a pro-
hibitively expensive and risky exercise to pursue a longitudinal
design. Second, research by one of the coauthors has shown
that the climate created by supervisors exerts a strong impact on
individual safety performance, with positive effects on safety
performance with lags of up to 2 years.22 Consequently, given
the timeframe being examined in the proposed study, there is
every likelihood that if the supervisory environment has not
changed in the 12–24 months prior to the event then there is
the potential for a causal direction to be inferred.

In regards to generalisability, the authors are confident that a
random sample from the participating insurance database (strati-
fied by the vehicle fleet size) will ensure that findings can be gener-
alised to fleet drivers in the states of VIC and NSW. The
participating insurance agency is the largest fleet insurer in the two
states with 50% coverage (a further five insurers cover the remain-
der of vehicle fleets in both states). The insurance agency has 1118
policies, which include small, medium and large fleet sizes and
have both private and public (government) fleet vehicle policies
across a range of industry groups (eg, agricultural/farming, manu-
facturing, charity organisations, hospitals). Importantly, it is
unlikely that the remaining fleet insurers in VIC and NSW would
differ in the fleet size insured.

SUMMARY
Road traffic injury is the leading cause of work-related death in
Australia.33 Despite this, many organisations are unaware of the
extent of the problem or the factors within their organisations
that are likely to influence potential reductions in work-related
road traffic injury and deaths. This study will not only enumer-
ate the problem and identify the individual driver-level,
supervisor-level and organisational-level factors associated with
work-related road traffic injury, it will establish, for the first
time, an occupational translation taskforce to ensure the
research findings are adopted into work-place practice and
thereby directly contribute to reductions in work-related road
traffic injury.
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